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Ecosystem in Student Success

Strategic Plan

• Focus: All credential-seeking students
• Initiatives at scale
• Champion Team: Manages Projects

Title III

• Focus: First time degree-seeking students
• Use of technology
• Matt McLaughlin: Manages Projects
Strategic Planning Goal Teams

1. Academic Planning and Pathways
2. Curriculum and Instruction
3. Student Experience
4. Employee Skills
5. Stewardship
Academic Planning and Pathways

by August 2017

Reduce “undecided”
Academic Planning and Pathways
Areas of Interest
(subject to modifications)

1. Business/Entrepreneurship/Computer Information Systems
2. Education
3. Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
4. Health Science/Public Service
5. Industry/Manufacturing/Construction
6. Life and Physical Sciences
7. Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science
8. Performing, Visual and Creative Arts
9. Academic Career Exploration
Curriculum and Instruction

Online/blended courses

Course retention

High impact teaching practices
Student Experience

Communication channels & touchpoints

Visual RoadMap for all degree/certificate-seeking students
Alignment of Employee Skills with Strategic Directions

Barriers with professional development participation

PACE Survey and professional development items

Your Opinion COUNTS

employee skills SCALE-UP

Harper College
Develop rubric to **analyze** cost impacts of strategic plan **initiatives**